…. and now is the time of the greatest demand for car
parks and trolleys.
Please show your fellow Members some courtesy in the
use of these Club facilities.
CAR PARK
The Members’ car park is for Members ONLY. Members may only park ONE car in the Members’
car park. We have 24 hour video surveillance on the carpark gate. Members who use their
Membership card to allow friends and family into the Members’ car park may be asked by the
General Committee to explain their actions.
The General Committee will review the CCTV and gate access records at any time we become
aware of a suspected abuse of carpark access by a Member.
A REVIEW OF CAR PARKING will be undertaken by the General Committee in the New Year when we
have had an opportunity to assess days when we can relax the “one car policy”. Members are asked
to comply with the current rules until you are advised of any changes
TROLLEYS
When you use a Club trolley please return it to parking area as soon as it
is unloaded. Members are asked to minimise the length of time that they
are using a trolley. Most times you should be able to load, transport and
unload a trolley in about 15 minutes. Please do not hold onto a trolley for
half an hour or more while you wait for somebody, clean your boat or
whatever.
RUBBISH
PLEASE DO NOT RUBBISH YOUR CLUB!
Here are two simple practises to prevent our rubbish from polluting the Swan River.
1. Compress your rubbish. Please flatten all boxes before you dispose of them in the skip
bin.
2. If it doesn’t fit, take it home. If there is no room in the skip bin for your rubbish, please
take it home with you. DO NOT drop your rubbish next to the bin.
The Company that empties our skip bin only take the
rubbish that is inside the bin. When Members
overfill the bin or dump rubbish outside the bin then
the Club staff spend time picking up the rubbish
from wherever it has ended up and cleaning up – we
would prefer that our staff use their time improving
your Club.
Please be considerate of your fellow Members.

